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An approach to auto-generation of fuzzy rule-based models is proposed in the paper. Its main advantage is the high flexibility: no a priory information about the model structure is necessary. A new efficient coding procedure is proposed instead of usually used coding of all possible fuzzy rules into a chromosome. Parameter and structure identifications are realized by optimization at two stages. First, the best k rules are determined such that to minimize the root square error. At the second stage, GA tunes parameters of the membership functions and singletons. 








The so-called classical models (which are usually based on differential equations, mass-balance principles and neglect qualitative and subjective information) are in many cases insufficient or practically difficult to be used [1]. 
In the last decade fuzzy models have been widely used in different fields like economy, biotechnology, civil engineering etc. They have a very important advantage in comparison with neural-network-based models, which also have been intensively developed, that they are interpretable, i.e. that they content expressible knowledge about the object of modeling.
Although the identification criterion (minimal root square error between the target and predicted outputs) is the same, the design of fuzzy models is different from the design of conventional models [1]: determination of fuzzy rules as well as of membership functions of fuzzy sets is based, usually, on subjective estimations. In many cases it is a complex and ambiguous process. 
In the last few years the methods for fuzzy membership functions tuning, adjustment, learning, and rule extraction [2-13] has been intensively developed. A part of them [3,5-6,9], however, treat parameter identification only (parameters of membership functions). Some of others [2,7] consider minimization of an exhausted rule-base by GA. The length of the chromosome there is determined, however, on the base of all possible combinations of linguistic variables. This is not effective and could become unnecessarily complex. 
In this paper a two-stage identification procedure is proposed which uses significantly smaller chromosome and allows to increase the number of fuzzy rules used stage-by-stage. Thus the minimal number of fuzzy rules could be determined which describe the process at a pre-defined level of precision. This approach is very flexible: no a priory information about the model structure is necessary. The knowledge extracted from the data is fully interpretable and could help for better understanding of the intimate nature of the process modeled. In the same time, the expert could add his own knowledge or to suppress some of them either at the initialization either during the modeling process.
Modeling of heat load of a building is considered as a matter of illustration. Software, which realizes the approach in the framework of Matlab v.5.2, is designed.   

2.	Fuzzy rule-based model 

Fuzzy 'IF-THEN' models of the following type are considered:
R1:		IF (antecedent 1_1) AND … AND (antecedent 1_n)		THEN (consequent1)
…				        							 	(1)
Rr: IF (antecedent r_1) AND … AND (antecedentr_n)		THEN (consequentr)
where the antecedenti_j part of the i-th fuzzy rule (i=1,2..,r) determines the mapping of the j-th (j=1,2,…,n) linguistic variable of the inputs to the l-th (l=1,2,…,mj) linguistic term: antecedenti_j: LVj is LTl;
consequenti part of the i-th fuzzy rule (i=1,2..,r) determines the mapping of the linguistic variable of the output to the l-th (l=1,2,…,mj+1) linguistic term: consequenti: O is Ol;
For example:
antecedenti_j : Solar Radiation is Low 
Consequenti: Heat Load is Very Low
where Solar Radiation is j-th input variable (LVj);
	Low is a linguistic term of this variable(LTl);
	Heat Load is the output variable (O);
	Very Low is l-th linguistic term of this variable.
The number of all possible rules r became extremely high because of the so called curse of dimensionality [2,7]:
r = n+1j=1mj	             					 (2)
where mj is the number of linguistic terms of the j-th linguistic variable
For instance, the number of all possible rules for 6 variables (n=6) with 5 linguistic terms for 4 of them and for the output, 4 linguistic terms for one of them and two linguistic terms for one other (mi=5, i=1,2,3,6; m4=4; m5=2) is r=2*4*55=25000! Without loosing of generality the case when all variables participate in each rule is considered only. It is clear that even if they are generated automatically, it could become inefficient to use such a model. Practically,  the number of rules k used is significantly smaller then the maximal number of possible rules (for this example it could be some tens rules), because of the information redundancy [10]:
k << r				         				(3)
A fuzzy set and a membership function define each linguistic term. It could be of arbitrary allowed type (Gaussian, triangular, trapezoidal, etc.). Membership functions are defined by their parameters. For example, if Gaussian-type function (ij(Ii)) is used it is defined by the center (cij) and spread (sij):
  exp(-(|Ii-cij|-sij)2;	|Ii- cij| sij
ij = 		i=1,2,…n;   j=1,2,…,m		(4)
			   0;	 				otherwise
The outputs are defined by singletons:  O={O1, O2,…,Omn+1} or by linguistic terms: O={Low, Middle, High}. In the so called Takagi-Sugeno-Kang (TSK) models the outputs are (linear) functions of the input variables [1].

3.	Coding and learning procedures

GA lie in the base of the learning procedure considered. They has appeared in last decade [15] as an alternative tool for optimization. In their implicit nature GA are driven random search by differ from the pure random search [14]. GA realize probabilistic search with logic (which is driven by natural selection mechanisms like mutation, cross over of parents chromosomes, surviving etc.). GA are especially appropriate in combination with soft models because of their specifics to not need explicit model description.

3.1 Fuzzy model coding
Coding of the fuzzy model is very important for the efficiency of the learning process. It becomes a very difficult and time consuming problem for real problems because the number of parameters to be optimized (number and/or indexes of rules, parameters of membership functions) is huge. Some authors [3,10] consider coding of parameters of membership functions into the chromosome. Others [2,7] use rules indexes such that all rules are considered and 0 means that the respective rule is not used, but the number of such unused rules is significant. A common shortcoming of these approaches is the large chromosome needed: its length is not less than the number of all possible rules r while practically due to redundancy the number of used rules k is significantly less than r (3).
We propose coding the indexes of rules which participate into the fuzzy model only. Thus, the chromosome consist of k strings:
I1	I2	…	Ik
Fig.1.	Genotype (stage I) - indexes of fuzzy rules used

They represent indexes of the k rules used (from all possible) in the fuzzy model. For example, let us consider a system of 25000 rules. The set {0, 104, 373, 534, 1210, 3091, 7107, 9687, 15903, 24999} is a set of k=10 indexes of fuzzy rules of 25000 possible.
Both binary [15] and real-value coded GA [17] could be considered which reflect to coding only. In the first case the number of bits b used for each string could be determined from:
	b=[log2r ]+Res
     				 1;		{log2r}>0
			Res = 				       	(5)
         			 0,		{log2r}=0
where [.] means integer part of
	{.} means real part of
For the considered example of 25000 rules 15 (b=14+1) bits are enough to represent each index. The whole chromosome includes 10*15=150 bits instead of 25000 if the conventional approach is used.
When real value coded GA is used the length of the chromosome is just 10 bits. For the considered example the chromosome is:
0	104	373	534	1210	3091	7107	9687	15903	24999
Fig.2.	Genotype at stage I with real value coding
Different types of index systems could be applied to the set of all possible rules. One of the possible index systems we call matrix indexing. 
It is easier to illustrate this indexing procedure for the two-dimensional case without loosing generality:
Let have two linguistic variables (LV1 and LV2) with five (Very Low-VL; Low-L; Middle-M; High-H and Very High-VH) and three (Low-L; Middle-M and High-H) linguistic terms respectively:





Fig.3. Matrix indexing of fuzzy rules

This indexing can be easily realized as a software program:
Begin
counter=0;
For i1=1 to m1
	For i2=1 to m2
…
	For in to m n






Where I(i1, i2 ,…,in) is the index of the following fuzzy rule:
RI:	IF (antecedentI_1) AND…AND(antecedentI_n)
THEN (consequentl)
antecedentI_j: LVj is Term(ij);		j=1,2,…,n; 
Linguistic term values can be determined from the residuals of dividing on mi:
in= I;
For j=n-1 to 1 step -1 
		ij = ij+1- mi Int{ ij+1/ mj}+1;
	End
At the second stage of learning, parameters of membership functions are optimized. The number of rules used k is determined at the first stage and is fixed during the second stage. The chromosome includes 2 n+1j=1 mj + 1 coded values of membership functions' parameters sj, cj (j=1,2,…, n+1) for each fuzzy rule. For the considered example, the length of the chromosome in real value coded GA is 2*(5*5+1*4+1*2)+1=63 strings. In the case of binary coding some (for example, 8) bits should be used for each string. Their number limits the precision in determination of parameters [15]. 
    
s11	c11	s12	c12	...	s1n	c1n	O1	...	sm1	cm1	...	smn	cmn	Om




Learning procedure is a two-stage one. The following algorithm could represent it:





while ((k<=r) AND (Fit>Es) AND (cnt1<N1))
Choose k indexes of fuzzy rules (Fig.2) randomly (or using a priory information);
Compute O from (1) using fuzzy
inference for these k rules;
Evaluate fitness: Fit = qi=1(Ti-Oi) 2;
Perform cross-over and mutation;
Perform reproduction using fitness value;
cnt1=cnt1+1;
end;
while((Fit  Ep) AND (cnt2<N2)) /* Stage II */
Code parameters (sij,cij) for 
i=1,2,..,k rules randomly (or using a priory information) in the range between lower and upper bounds;
Compute O from (1) using fuzzy
inference for these k rules;
Evaluate fitness: Fit = qi=1(Ti-Oi) 2;
Perform cross-over and mutation;




where Tl (l=1,2,…,q) denote target outputs;
	q denotes number of training samples; 
	Es is pre-defined desired error level for structure optimization; 
	Ep is pre-defined desired error level for parameter optimization (Ep < Es); 
	N1is maximal number of epochs in stage I; 
	N2 is maximal number of epochs in stage II; cnt1 and cnt2 are counters; 
	ini is initial number of rules used.
The algorithm could start either by a set of pre-defined fuzzy rules which are based on a priory knowledge and previous experience either by random set of a small number of fuzzy sets if such knowledge does not exists. During the process of structure optimization (Stage I) it is possible to evaluate subjectively each of the extracted rules before starting parameter optimization (Stage II).

4.	Modeling of thermal load of a building

A problem of modeling of thermal load of a building is considered. It is very important component in the design of heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems aiming minimization of energy consumed while keeping comfort in a building [16].
It could be represented as a fuzzy rule-based model (1) with output variable Heat Load and 6 input linguistic variables (LVj; j=1,2,…,6):
LV1 - Day of Week (DW)
LV2 - Season of year (S)
LV3 - Time of Day (TD)
LV4 - Solar Radiation (I)
LV5  - Wind Velocity (W)
LV6- Outdoor Temperature (T)
	For the last three variables as well as for the output Heat Load (HL) the considered fuzzy terms are: Very Low (VL), Low (L), Medium (M), High (H) and Very High (VH). For the Season of Year they are: Winter (Wi), Spring (Sp), Summer (Su) and Fall (F). For the Day of Week terms are: Working Day (WD) and Weekend (We). And, finaly, for Time of Day: Morning (Mo), Noon (N), Afternoon (A), Evening (E) and Night (Ni). From all possible r=25000 rules we start with the following two (ini=2) which could be easily determined subjectively:

R1:IF(D is We)and(S is Su)and(TD is N)and(I is VH)and(W is VL)and(T is VH)		THEN(L is VL)
R2:IF(D is WD)and(S is Wi)and(TD is Ni)and(I is VL)and(W is VH)and(T is VL)	     THEN(L is VH)
The indexes of this starting rules are 23020 = 1*56+2*55+1*54+4*53+4*51  or (1214040)5 and 2604 = 4*54+4*52+4*50 or (0040404)5.
For the considered example, the starting chromosome is:
2604	23020
Fig.5. Initial genotype (stage I) 





A two-stage identification procedure is proposed in this paper which allows to use significantly smaller chromosome and to increase the number of fuzzy rules used stage-by-stage. Thus the minimal number of fuzzy rules could be determined which describe the process at a pre-defined level of precision. 
This approach is very flexible: no a priory information about the model structure is necessary. The knowledge extracted from the data is fully interpretable and could be helpful for the understanding of the intimate nature of the process modeled. In the same time the expert could add his own knowledge either at the initial step either during the modeling process. 
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